


This is the time of the year to celebrate special occasions and 
the place you have chosen is just as special. Puerto Rico has 
always been an Island known for its hospitality, great weather 
and having the longest Holiday Season in the world. Now, you 
are a part of it all!

The Fairmont El San Juan Hotel is dressed for the occasion 
with stunning décor and beautiful holiday motifs that bring out 
the magic of the Season.

Our creative and talented team has not spared any detail 
in designing exquisite menus, creating new cocktails, and 
planning fun activities for every guest. Whether it’s an intimate 
dinner, a sumptuous brunch or a dazzling New Year’s Eve 
celebration, we are here to make you feel more than welcome.

We thank you for letting us be an important part of your holiday 
celebration.

Welcome

Holiday
     Events



HANUKKAH MENORAHTREE LIGHTING

Ceremony
Wednesday, November 23rd

Traditions are made to endure for generations and our Tree Lighting 
Ceremony is one of the most cherished. Join the event that marks the 
beginning of the Holiday Season as we light our tree as a symbol of 
peace and happiness for all. As part of this ceremony, you will be joining 
our charitable initiative, Trees of Hope. Complimentary “Coquito,” our 
traditional Christmas drink, will be served.

Sunday, December 18th - Monday, December 26th

For eight consecutive nights, we unite as one family, gathering 
together at The Lobby to celebrate this inspirational Jewish 
Holiday tradition.

NEW YEAR’S EVE

AT THE SHOPS

Get ready to shop for the Holidays at The Shops at Fairmont El San Juan 
Hotel the place for innovative local shops. Not only will you find that 
unique gift, but you can also take part in our events created to start off 
the season in style. Visit our selection of boutiques and jewelry stores 
and enjoy exclusive holiday celebrations all week long!

HOLIDAY SHOPPING

Extravaganza

Lighting

Celebrations
Saturday, December 31st

The stage is set for the most iconic New Year’s Eve celebration 
in Puerto Rico. Every year just gets better and better and we 
want you to be part of it all. It’s the most anticipated occasion of 
the holidays where an incomparable ambiance surrounds every 
corner of Fairmont El San Juan Hotel. Whether it’s dancing to your 
favorite live music, enjoying exquisite dinners at our extraordinary 
restaurants or participating in unique events prepared especially 
for this season, it’s all happening just for you.
 
Make it even more special by booking a stay at our hotel and 
enjoying the New Year’s Celebration experience at its fullest.

LIMITLESS NYE PARTY

CELEBRATION 2022

https://www.elsanjuanhotel.com/calendar/holiday/limitless-nye-party
https://www.elsanjuanhotel.com/calendar/holiday/new-years-eve-celebration2022


Cuisine
   Experience



Saturday, December 24th
5pm - 10:30pm

The day before Christmas is always one to remember. Celebrate 
the occasion with a unique Christmas Eve Dinner and toast to the 
most spectacular season of the year. Our Chef Juliana González 
has prepared a unique 3-course prix fixe Christmas Menu which the 
whole family will enjoy.

$68 per person + $35 per person wine tasting 
Taxes and gratuities are not included

Reservations available through OpenTable

AT CAÑA BY JULIANA GONZÁLEZ

DinnerCHRISTMAS EVE

CHRISTMAS EVE DINNER AT CAÑA

Sunday, December 25th
BREAKFAST 7am a 11:30am  |  BRUNCH 12pm a 3:30pm

Christmas isn’t a season, it’s a feeling! Delight with an exquisite Late Breakfast and Brunch 
on Sunday, December 25, 2022, at our signature restaurant, Caña by Juliana González. 
Enjoy a wonderful time with the most important people in your life.

CHRISTMAS DAYBreakfast + Brunch
AT CAÑA BY JULIANA GONZÁLEZ

Enjoy a 3 course prix - fixe Brunch menu 
$54 per person  + $25 per person limitless Mimosas &  Bloody Mary for 2hrs 
Taxes and gratuities are not included.

INCLUDE: 
One house drink | One pool pass  |  Kids menu  |  Complimentary 2 hours self-parking 

Reservations available through OpenTable

CHRISTMAS DAY AT CAÑA

https://www.elsanjuanhotel.com/calendar/food-wine/christmas-eve-dinner-at-cana-by-juliana-gonzalez
https://www.elsanjuanhotel.com/calendar/food-wine/christmas-day-holiday-brunch-at-cana-by-juliana-gonzalez


Join us for a once-in-a lifetime New Year’s Eve Dinner while enjoying 
the iconic sounds of live music and an extraordinary NYE Buffet menu 
at Caña by Juliana González with your loved ones.

$120 per person
Taxes and gratuities are not included.
Complimentary champagne toast and 2 hours of self-parking 

Reservations available through OpenTable

Sunday, December 31st
Two seating times available: 6:00pm - 8:30pm & 9:00pm - 12:00am

AT CAÑA BY JULIANA GONZÁLEZ
DinnerNEW YEAR’S EVE

NEW YEARS EVE AT CAÑA

Sunday, December 25th 
Two seating times available: 11:00am - 2:30pm & 3:30pm - 6:00pm

This season is an unforgettable one! That’s what makes our Christmas Day Brunch 
so legendary. Enjoy a specially prepared menu of exquisite options for the whole 
family within the perfect holiday setting. 

BrunchCHRISTMAS DAY
BALLROOM

$72 per person + $25 per person limitless Mimosas &  Bloody Mary
Taxes and gratuities are not included.

INCLUDE: Kids menu and Entertainment  |  Complimentary 2 hours self-parking

Reservations available through Ticketera

CHRISTMAS BRUNCH

https://www.elsanjuanhotel.com/calendar/holiday/new-years-eve-dinner
https://www.elsanjuanhotel.com/calendar/food-wine/christmas-ballroom-brunch


THE RIVA INFLUENCE

During this majestic season, discover more of the diverse and exquisite 
offerings around the hotel. From the New York influenced fine dining 
restaurant Riva to Meat Market, a sophisticated contemporary 
steakhouse, and Il Sole Pizzeria, our traditional Italian trattoria; there is 
always an option for everyone. Get ready to enjoy delectable dining with 
the people you care for the most.

Experiences
EXCITING CULINARY

RIVA
A sophisticated international dining restaurant with an Italian influence. 

IL SOLE PIZZERIA
Brick oven pizza, salads and sandwiches ready to enjoy in a casual 
Italian fare.

MEAT MARKET
An exclusive and contemporary steakhouse with many exquisite 
gastronomic offerings. 

LET’S MEAT

THE ITALIAN PIZZERIA

https://www.elsanjuanhotel.com/restaurants/riva
https://www.elsanjuanhotel.com/restaurants/meat-market
https://www.elsanjuanhotel.com/restaurants/il-sole-pizzeria


Fun Kids  
      Activities



Activities
Thru January 6th, 2023

Friday, January 6th, 2023

One of our most beloved holiday celebrations commemorates the visit 
of the Magi to Bethlehem  carrying gifts for baby Jesus. Following this 
tradition, children staying with us will receive a small box  where they 
will be able to gather grass and place it under their beds to see what the 
Three Kings will bring them. 

THREE KINGSCelebration

AROUND THE WORLD 

Santa Claus is just around the corner! We’ll be tracking Santa’s epic journey 
on a giant monitor at The Lobby where kids will be able to follow his route 
and plan his arrival. After that, we’ll have carrots and freshly baked cookies 
on hand to give to Santa in exchange for presents. A magical moment you 
don’t want to miss!

Track Santa

Kids and Teens can join in on the holiday fun at Fairmont El San Juan Hotel with our variety 
of great indoor and outdoor activities designed just for them. From sand castle building 
to pastry decorating to poolside games and exciting adventures, this is a vacation of a 
lifetime that they’ll treasure forever! 
Babysitting services are available.

SPECIAL
KIDS & TEENS 

Holiday Events

For kids, the excitement of waiting for the New Year to arrive is a thrilling 
experience. Let them enjoy it to the fullest as they play and swim at our 
refreshing pool. Early that evening, a midnight style countdown will begin 
and they can all ring in the New Year and celebrate the occasion. The 
place to meet is the Banyan Tree at 8 pm where our Native Vegigante 
dancers and drummers will perform a colorful show for the whole family. 

Complimentary for families, no reservations are required.

NEW YEAR’S 
EVE DAYKids Countdown
Saturday, December 31st  

December 22nd thru 31st
7pm - 11pm
December 31st from 6:45pm thru 12am
Seasonal Kids Club for children 5 to 12 years old (school 
aged children only) with seasonal fun activities, games, 
and arts and crafts.
$75 for the first child, $50 for a second child 
INCLUDE: snacks and activities
Limited spaces available. 
For reservations or for more information please contact:
esj.celebrations@fairmont.com 

KID’SClub
Holidays

Check out what we have 
in store this season.

ARE FOR 
KIDS!

CALENDAR

https://www.elsanjuanhotel.com/calendar/holiday/holiday-kids-activities


Wellness 
& Cabanas



NATUROPATHICA GREEN TOURMALINE
ENERGY MASK
A warming gemstone mask treatment that 
recharges and nourishes your complexion.
Perfect for all skin types
$35 (add to any facial)

ALL WRAPPED UP! 
(Sweet Dream Aromatherapy Wrap)
Calming sessions of lavender an ylang ylang 
deeply moisturizes and relaxes your body. 
$149 (50 minutes)

Staying healthy is part of enjoying every moment in life. At our 
Fitness Center you can be sure to get the very best in all you need 
to maintain your well-being. From the latest in cardio  equipment to 
systems designed to develop body strength and improve balance, 
our tri-level, state-of-the-art 5,000 sq. ft. fitness center is managed 
by certified trainers and is complete from top to bottom! 

Take Float FIT classes, try Vertical Wall Yoga, step up to our rooftop 
gym for sunset yoga, practice TRX training and Boot Camp Sessions. 
It is a great way to feel your best during your holiday vacation.

When it’s all about relaxing and vacationing at your own pace, 
the Cabana Life is just for you. Feel the unequaled experience of 
spending your day at one of our private poolside cabanas where 
you can enjoy memorable moments with family and friends. Living 
the good life is living the Cabana Life!

Reservations available through ResortPass

Spa
WELL & BEING

WELL & BEING

Treat yourself to a relaxing and rejuvenating experience. Our world-class Well & Being Spa provides a variety of 
soothing beauty treatments within a unique ambiance that breathes calmness. Immerse yourself in our spa 
and our client-focused approach take over. You’ll feel and look more radiant than ever.  

3 KINGS GIFT MASSAGE
A combination of soothing heat and invigorating 
peppermint in a detailed massage for hands, wrists 
and forearms. Designed to relieve fatigue.  
$149 (50 minutes)

 FA-LA-LA-LA FACIAL
A customized facial session that includes deep 
cleansing, exfoliation, steam and extractions. An 
anti-stress facial massage and personalized mask 
completes this luxurious experience.   
$159 (50 minutes)

Fitness Center

Take advantage of our holiday offers:

Cabana
LIFE

RESORTPASS

https://www.resortpass.com/hotels/fairmont-el-san-juan


6063 Isla Verde Avenue
Carolina, Puerto Rico 00979|   787 791 1000ELSANJUANHOTEL.COM

ELSANJUANHOTEL

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:  ESJ.CELEBRATIONS@FAIRMONT.COM

https://www.elsanjuanhotel.com

